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Our Purpose
As a destination management organization (DMO), our mission is to promote and encourage economic development
through travel and tourism. Our focus is to keep High Point vibrant in between our thriving High Point Market that
takes place twice a year. Historically, we are known for placing “heads in beds” to keep our local hotels active and
thriving. Some of our targeted tourism groups include business travelers, furniture shoppers and youth/amateur sports.
Furthermore, we focus on supporting the visitor facing businesses that provide a positive experience for our guests
to enjoy. Strategically, we implement programs, funding, and partnerships to generate “feet on the street” that create
consumer traffic to area businesses. These efforts generate overnight lodging, increased dining in our area restaurants,
shopping in our retail stores, engagement with our local attractions, therefore fueling our local economy with outside
dollars. We market the High Point brand by engaging meetings and conventions, sporting events, social events, festivals,
and furniture shoppers. Legally, we are an independent 501 (c) 6 non-profit organization established by state legislation
and funded by a self-imposed 3% room occupancy tax on local hotels. We receive no government funding.

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE

How We Began
In 1984, the High Point Chamber of Commerce created the CVB as an independent marketing organization at the request
of local hoteliers, who wanted to increase year-round occupancy, particularly between markets. State legislation granted
the self-imposed 3% room tax throughout Guilford County that is generated from outside visitors that utilize local
accommodations in our area.

How We are Funded
Occupancy taxes collected for calendar year 2019 were $1,838,300. As determined by state legislation, 85% was
designated for standard operations, programming, marketing, and partnership investment. The remaining 15% is
allocated for specific tourism related projects that include capital investment. We have partnered with the City of High
Point to utilize this funding towards the debt service of the BB&T Point Stadium. In addition, our sponsors paid $83,352
to support additional marketing/programming efforts for the Regional Visitors Center that in-turn gave them extra
visibility in our promotions to visitors and locals.

Recommended Guideline of Budgetary Percentage
Breakdown by Destinations International (DI)
Admin Spending

40%
Recommended
DI Budget %

26%
Actual HPCVB
Spending %

Operations Spending

12%
Recommended
DI Budget %

14%
Actual HPCVB
Spending %

Program/Investment

48%
Recommended
DI Budget %

60%
Actual HPCVB
Spending %

Tourism Impact on High Point Residents
Last year, High Point’s tourism economic impact was $64,569,785, that made up 96,789 booked total room nights
and 490,607 attendees. North Carolina ranks as the sixth most visited state in the nation, with tourism generating an
economic impact of $2.5 billion in total domestic travel spending according to the latest 2018 reports. Guilford County
ranks third in the state in travel and tourism expenditures, totaling more than $1.49 billion and last year employed more
than 14,000 people in our industry. Visitor spending saved $204 in local taxes per household in Guilford County. Visitors
have a reason to engage with our local economy. Whether they are shopping in our furniture stores, touring High Point
University, or enjoying live music at the John Coltrane International Jazz & Blues Festival, tourism is big business!

2019 Tourism Impact

I am pleased to present to you our 2019 High Point Tourism Annual Report. As you dive into this compilation of our
year-end review, I cannot ignore the fact that currently, we are all experiencing the most profound moment in our
nation’s history, as we collectively fight to flatten the curve of the COVID-19 pandemic. As we were forecasting our plan
of work for 2020, never did I think the phrases “flattening the curve,” “social distancing,” and “sheltering” would be used
in our daily dialogue. It’s amazing how our world changed overnight. Our industry took a hit, but as history has taught us
from other unexpected circumstances, we will recover and build stronger.
At the end of 2019, we were still riding the wave of consumer confidence as visitor spending in Guilford County reached
a record of $1.4 billion, a 5.6% increase over the previous year. Visitor spending equates to 40% of our generated sales
tax receipts in Guilford County. High Point debuted our highly anticipated BB&T Point Stadium on May 2nd to a packed
house of brand-new High Point Rockers fans! Elliott Sidewalks announced the Stock + Grain Assembly project, the
Triad’s first food hall that will complement our planned downtown development. Speaking of eateries, 36 new food
and beverage businesses made High Point their home. Business High Point - Chamber of Commerce announced its
timeline for what is now known as Congdon Yards, a multi-faceted hub for entrepreneurs, industry, learning, and public
enjoyment. The High Point Market Authority announced that they are enhancing the experience of Market that will also
include local engagement and celebration! High Point University and High Point Parks and Recreation both debuted
their 10-year master plans along with the CVB, as all three entities have specific key roles to transform High Point into a
destination that visitors will enjoy as well as a community that locals will be proud to promote.
The CVB Board adopted a 10-year Strategic Destination Master Plan for Tourism in August of 2019 that focuses on
key approaches that maximize economic returns from destination development. We will still use some of the same
transactional KPIs that you are accustomed to, such as heads in beds and feet on the street. The difference in our new
business model is that we will include a new valued group to our list of stakeholders, our locals. Our CVB edged into this
model in 2014 when we built our new Regional Visitors Center. This new venue opened doors to engage locals in a new
way while serving our tourism objectives. Our Prime Time on Main events generate opportunities for locals to date their
place, while discovering new surprises and as well as High Point traditions.
You should expect more attention on product development and overall visitor enhancement as we keep High Point’s
competitive edge at the forefront of our branding. We will strive to have our locals view our work as a shared community
value that is just as essential as our education, health, and safety. Our foundational needs should always include the need
to grow our economy for sustainability and continued progress.
As High Point recovers from the economic devastation of the COVID-19 pandemic, our new vision to include our locals
will be instrumental as we establish business renewal and rebirth of a shared community value. It will take our locals to
rally support of all authentic touch points of what makes High Point a fan favorite for visitors to enjoy once again and for
new friends to discover.
#TogetherHighPoint,

Melody Burnett, President

490,607
Attendees

98,789

Total Room Nights

$64,569,785
Economic Impact

HIGH POINT’S REGIONAL
VISITORS CENTER

Celebrating six years this August, the Regional Visitors Center was conceived through the vision of a
14-gallery, regional focus, with interactive kiosks, beautiful photography, videos and take away brochures.
This environment encourages visitors to stay longer and enjoy High Point and other Triad attractions that
are only minutes away. Because of the overwhelming support of our sponsors, the Regional Visitors Center
has grown to 21 galleries and has become the epicenter of information on home furnishings and design; at
the same time becoming an experience center for locals to come, explore and enjoy on their own or through
attending quarterly Prime Time on Main events. Last year, 477 locals attended one or more events and most
returned to explore the Regional Visitors Center and its resources.

1,849

4,610

6,348

Call-Ins

Walk-Ins

Furniture Packet Mailings

Most out-of-town visitors to the Regional Visitors Center are either on their way to a larger destination or have planned
to spend multiple days in High Point to furniture shop. All visitors are looking for assistance maneuvering the Home
Furnishings Capital of the World!TM Our demographic is female, affluent, and has a household income of $120,000 or higher.

Why are They Coming to
the Regional Visitors Center?

Who Visits the
Regional Visitors Center?
GENDER

42%
40s

52%
30%
10%
6%
2%

58%
AGE

23% 36%
41%

60s

of visitors come for information
on furniture shopping
are looking for general
information on High Point
are looking for
things to do
come for
relocation information
come to visit
High Point University

50s
Where are They Coming From?

76%

8%

NC

VA

7%
FL

5%

4%

PA

MD

Calculating Economic Impact Figures

PREPARING FOR
THE FUTURE

Economic impact figures are determined by the
Event Impact Calculator developed by Destinations
International (DI), the world’s largest association of
destination marketing organizations. Based on models
used by Tourism Economics, an Oxford Economics
Company that studies the direct and indirect effects
of events on the local economy, it is updated annually,

by region, to measure the local return on investment.
HPCVB just recently added the new events and festivals
calculator to measure the impact of our local spectator
events. This calculator, along with our meetings/
convention and sports events calculators, will help us
accurately measure outside visitor spending with our
diverse markets.

Meetings and Youth Sports Means Big Business
Above and beyond customer service is one of many reasons groups return to High Point each year. Meeting planners
enjoy the central location within the state, easy access to major highways and the attention to detail from the HPCVB
team and industry partners. Last year, the HPCVB partnered with High Point Parks and Recreation and the High
Point Rockers to pitch High Point to Top Gun USA, and was awarded the National Tournament of Champions. This
youth baseball tournament will take place July 31- August 2, 2020 and will be held at BB&T Point, High Point Athletic
Complex, Johnson Street Sports Complex and Deep River Recreation Center, bringing 70 plus teams and thousands
of overnight visitors.

High Point’s Top Ten Groups Generating Overnight Room Usage*
Lead Name

Attendees

Economic Impact

AAU Junior Olympic Games

10,000

$4,096,596

HPU - 2019 Commencement

10,000

$3,496,191

HPU - Opening Convocation

6,000

$1,747,513

HPU - 2019 Fall Family Weekend

5,000

$1,387,477

GSO USA - Wrangler/McDonald’s
Youth Soccer Tournament

16,000

$1,139,872

9th Annual John Coltrane
International Jazz and Blues Festival

7,000

$1,131,621

HPU - 2019 Winter Family Weekend

5,000

$1,013,695

ITA Showtime Market

1,800

$983,782

HiToms - North Carolina Jr.
American Legion State Tournament

7,000

$977,562

2019 Market America

1,000

$860,924

*Top ten list does not include the High Point Market that generates 75,000 attendees per event

Staying Connected
The HPCVB builds relationships and stays connected to meeting planners through membership organizations including
North Carolina Sports Association, Sports ETA (Sports Events & Tourism Association), Association Executives of North
Carolina, North Carolina Motorcoach Association, Guilford County Hotel Association, Piedmont Triad Destination
Marketing Organization, Rotary Club of High Point, North Carolina Tourism Industry Association, PRSA (Public Relations
Society of America) and PRSA-Triad Chapter and MPI-CC (Meeting Planners International – Carolinas Chapter),
Destinations International, High Point Showroom Association and Business High Point – Chamber of Commerce.

MARKETING THE HOME
FURNISHINGS CAPITAL
™
OF THE WORLD!

High Point is home to more than 50 retail furniture stores and outlets throughout the region. Our Home Furnishings and
Design Guide along with Design Access offers shoppers a positive experience when maneuvering the “Home Furnishings
Capital of the World!TM” We promote home furnishings to leisure magazines and digital outlets that match our consumer
demographics, including Our State Magazine, Southern Living, Woman’s Day, Better Homes and Gardens, Social Media
and VisitNC.com.

Home Furnishings Social Media
Campaign Performance Highlights
(September – October 2019)

Overall, the
campaign resulted
in 171 Furniture
Packet Requests.

The campaign
drove 1,652 clicks
to the website.

The overall clickthrough rate performed
194.44% higher than
the industry average for
Travel and Hospitality.

The top-performing
demographics for
clicks were females
& the 65+ age group.

Overall Social Media
Performance with Compass Media
July – December 2019

252,700

Furniture Packet Mailings

3,219 2,132 665
Great Getaway
Guides

Southern
Living

Internet

51

92

11

165

13

Visit NC

Other
Publication

Industry
Partner

Friends/Family

Previous
Visit

6,348

Facebook Reach
(+100%)*

3,725

Total Facebook Page Likes
(+8%)*

Total

*Compared to Jan-Jun 2019 activity

1,323

Total Instagram Followers
(+21%)*

Enhancing the Home Furnishings Shopping
Experience Through Design Access
We are fortunate to be able to claim the home furnishings brand; and will continue to promote the fifty retail furniture
stores and outlets to out-of-town visitors. We have also honed our efforts to further develop an exclusive experience
through Design Access, where consumers can pair with a designer to shop where the designers’ shop. With more than
40 showrooms open to Interior Designers year-round, the HPCVB continues to partner with the High Point Showroom
Association (HPSA) and the Design Access Committee to generate year-round traffic with both consumers and
designers. During the October 2019 Market, the HPCVB recruited more than a dozen showrooms to communicate the
benefits of being accessible to designers year-round. In addition, efforts were made to connect with Interior Designers
both at Fall Market and through a survey that was mailed to over 3,000 designers gauging interest for year-round
opportunities. The positive response was overwhelming! The HPCVB will continue to partner with both the HPSA and the
High Point Market Authority to implement strategic plans to attract year-round designer traffic and to strengthen Market
visitation as well as High Point’s branding as a destination for year-round designer business.

2019 Design Access Outreach Campaign
• Developed Video Bios for each

• Developed Social Media Campaign

• Developed teaser video to

• Partnered with Our State Magazine

Preferred Designer (10 total)
engage interest

to drive traffic back to website

to Develop Designer Tip Videos

In addition, HPCVB hosted a retreat in the Fall of 2019 to develop new tools and plan for future opportunities to connect
consumers with local designers through the Design Access program.

Additional Campaign Outreach Includes
• HPCVB & Design Access Website
• Visit NC
• Social Media
- Visit High Point Facebook Page
- Visit High Point Instagram Page
• Passport to Savings App
• Newsletter

OFFICIAL DESTINATION GUIDE

• Blogs
• Collateral
- Destination Guide
- Home Furnishings and Design Guide
- Design Access Guide
- Preferred Real Estate Agent Guide
- Relocation Packets

HOME FURNISHINGS
AND

DESIGN GUIDE
TO HIGH POINT AND THE TRIAD
SAVINGS & SELECTION
Furniture | Rugs | Antiques | Lighting | Fabric | Accessories

Brown Truck Brewery

INCLUDING:
JAMESTOWN, GREENSBORO,
WINSTON-SALEM, THOMASVILLE & ARCHDALE

C E RT I F I E D

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
DIRECTORY

PARTNERS OF
EXCELLENCE

High Point Ambassadors Breakfast
The HPCVB Community Relations Committee partnered with the City of High Point to create the High Point
Ambassadors Breakfast, providing businesses, Industry Partners and citizens with information about High Point to better
equip them to serve as helpful representatives of the city for visitors and members of the news media.
Last year, events covered the following topics and generated 164 attendees: Tourism and What that Means to You, Small
Business Appreciation and Marketing Tips, and Parks and Recreation and Sports Tourism.

Providing First-Class Service to Visitors
Last year, the HPCVB evolved the Preferred Members program into a
new program called Partners of Excellence. Local restaurants, hotels, and
attractions in High Point and the surrounding area are showcased that meet
or exceed the program’s high-quality service standards.
The program has qualifying standards that are like the former program but
with the addition that all participants must now have a minimum of five
positive reviews on Google and Facebook. In addition, restaurants must
be locally owned with a maximum of four local locations to qualify for
participation in the Partners of Excellence program. At the end of December
2019, we secured 54 partners. This program is important to our stakeholders
such as the High Point Market Authority and High Point University that have
high quality control standards for their attendee experience.

ServSafe Certification
Through our Partners of Excellence Program, we offer ServSafe Courses quarterly, partnering with Raise-The-Grade.
To become certified, everyone must pass a test on the latest FDA food code research and exemplary food sanitation
practices, which are necessary to maintain high sanitation inspections. Last year, 53 restaurant employees became
ServSafe Certified. This program offers convenience for our local hospitality partners for all employees to take advantage
of quality programming that is affordable and easy to access in High Point.

Retire NC Certification
The HPCVB quickly realized the benefits of becoming a Certified Retirement Community through Visit NC and the Retire
NC Certification Program. Through this special designation, High Point is promoted at all IDEAL Living Tradeshows
across the country. Last year, the HPCVB participated with Visit NC at the IDEAL Living Show in Tyson’s Corner, VA.
We introduced High Point to more than 800 attendees and shared all of what makes High Point special, including our
40 parks and trails, 50+ furniture stores, history, art and culture along with medical and volunteer opportunities. We
continue to receive leads from IDEAL Living and Visit NC and respond directly through e-blasts and relocation mailings,
cultivating an audience of future residents. Last year, we distributed 2,711 digital relocation packets and mailed 300
relocation packets. Visitors are also directed to the www.liveinhighpoint.com website, showcasing what makes High Point
a great place to live, work and play. Preferred Realtors, through our Real Estate Family Certification Class, continue to be
promoted and shared in all relocation packet mailings and on the www.highpoint.org website.

Event Planning 101
While we may not manage events directly within the HPCVB, we have become more involved in advising and providing
a variety of support to current and future events, such as Event Planning 101 Workshops. Last year we hosted two
workshops, both providing speakers with resources on how to plan events in High Point. Attendees learned everything
from how to rent a stage and applying for special event permits to marketing and PR. A total of 73 attended both
events. Local event planners as well as outside event organizers will keep High Point thriving with consumer traffic that
our small businesses desire.

National Travel and Tourism Week

Sponsorship Program

National Travel and Tourism week is an annual tradition for the
US travel community. Professionals across the country unite to
celebrate the value travel brings to communities, businesses,
personal well-being, and overall economy. Last year’s theme
was “Travel Matters” and the HPCVB utilized this national
promotion to honor and highlight our local partners and
stakeholders in our industry.

Thank you to our generous sponsors for raising $83,352 to grow the Regional Visitors Center and provide additional
marketing dollars to drive visitation to High Point. All future sponsorship dollars will be allocated to the DRIVE High
Point Foundation to fund the new Destination Development Grants, a program designed to provide resources for
partners who embark on projects and initiatives that will complement key strategies outlined in the ten-year strategic
destination plan for tourism adopted by the HPCVB Board last August.

Mayor Jay Wagner kicked off the week proclaiming May 5-11,
2019 as National Travel and Tourism Week in High Point. We
continued the celebration with a High Point Ambassadors
Breakfast at the new BB&T Point Stadium and engaged the
community on social media throughout the week to tout their
favorite restaurants, shops and services because visitors like
to go where the locals go. We wrapped up the week with an
Appreciation Dinner to celebrate our sponsors.

To complement the efforts of HPCVB, the DRIVE
High Point Foundation Board has formulated
a new grants program called “Destination
Development Grants.” The program is designed
to provide resources for partners who embark
on projects and initiatives that will complement
key strategies outlined in the ten-year strategic
destination plan for tourism adopted by the
HPCVB Board in August. Impactful requests
may include funding for signature, first time, or multi-day events; capital
enhancements (renovation or additions) that create more visitor activity and
enhanced visitor experience; public art projects that create visitor engagement;
and projects that create an opportunity to attract specific groups or mass
visitors to High Point. Destination Development Grants were announced
November 2019 and will be awarded by the DRIVE High Point Foundation
Board. The board has crafted guidelines and scoring derived from the matrix
outlined in the Destination Strategic Plan.

PRESENTING SPONSORS
ElectriCities of North Carolina
Old Dominion
Wake Forest Baptist Health – High Point Medical Center

PLATINUM SPONSORS

Board Members

Furnitureland South
High Point University

Jenni Lynch
Chair

Julie Delgaudio
Vice Chair

Karen Odom
Treasurer

Melody Burnett
Director

George Clopton
Cliff Mann

GOLD SPONSORS

BRONZE SPONSORS

High Point Rockers
Holt Marketing Environments
First Bank
GTCC

Allen & James Interiors
BB&T
Beamer Tire & Auto Repair
Bethany Medical Center
Conference Center at
Cameron Campus
Cornerstone Interiors, Inc.
Davenport & Company, LLC
GBF, Inc.
High Point Christian Academy
High Point Country Club

Bill Phillips

SILVER SPONSORS
High Point Featured in Our State
Magazine’s 20-Page Photo Essay
The HPCVB pitches High Point to publications
through story pitches, press releases and PR
Roundtables at Visit NC 365 Conferences.
Persistence is key when engaging editors to write
about your destination and paid off as we hosted
a private “Off the Beaten Path” Tour with Our
State Magazine Editor, Elizabeth Hudson. Not
only did Elizabeth feature High Point in a 20-page
Photo Essay, but she featured multiple stories of
where we visited, leading up to the photo essay.
Our State Magazine also sponsored the Branford
Marsalis performance at High Point Theatre to kick
off the February issue.
Our State Magazine editor, Elizabeth Hudson with Nancy
Bowman, Director of Sales and Marketing

NC Furniture Advisor
Piedmont Triad International Airport

COPPER SPONSORS
High Point Regional Association
of Realtors®
Priba Furniture
RiverRun Film Festival
Simon Jewelers
High Point Furniture Sales
Piedmont Natural Gas

High Point Museum
High Point Theatre
Ilderton Chrysler Dodge
Jeep Ram
IMS
Jones & Peacock Insurance
Old North State Trust
Pandora’s Manor
Paul Davis Emergency
Services of High Point
Wingate by Wyndham

PARTNER SPONSORS
Phillips Collection
Antiques and Interiors
Ashley Interiors by
Braxton Culler
Beeson Decorative
Furnishings 411
Gordon’s Furniture
High Point Furniture Finds
High Point Tire & Auto
Archdale Office Supply
Edible Arrangements

Jobs One Staffing, Inc.
Kabuto Japanese Steak House
Llanes Flower Shop
Rice Paper Restaurant
Sunrise Books
Sustainable Furniture & More
Texas Roadhouse
The Sweet Shoppe Bakery
Triad Employment Staffing
Wicked Taco

HIGH POINT
HIGHLIGHTS
HPCVB staff attends Miss
North Carolina Pageant in
Raleigh. (Top Left)
High Point Area Arts
Council pays off building
note – congrats!
(Bottom Left)

HPCVB hosts send off
party for Miss High Point,
Dorian McCorey.
(Right)

HPCVB and HPU Host
Miss USA Cheslie Kryst
Homecoming Tour. (Top)
Baseball visitors with
the visiting team
Sugarland Skeeters.
(Middle Left)

Congratulations to High
Point Theatre for a 23%
increase in attendance
over the last five years.
(Middle Right)

Future Congdon Events
Center offering 25,000
square feet. (Bottom)

PARTNERS PAVING
THE WAY FOR
YEAR-ROUND ACTIVITY
Nido and Marianna Qubein
Children’s Museum underway.
(Top)

Forward High Point
demonstrates “Multi-Purpose”
through conversations with
soccer leagues.
(Middle Left)

High Point University lays
out 10 year plan. (Middle Right)
Hospitality Partners are
upgrading or building.
(Bottom Left)

EDC assists to bring new
businesses downtown.
(Bottom Right)

BHP-CC unveils Congdon
Yards and vision. (Top Left)
New development continues
around the stadium.
(Top Right)

Parks and Recreation unveils
master plan and Piedmont
Discovery App. (Middle)
Market Authority broadens
its scope. (Bottom Left)
American Furniture Hall of
Fame finds home.
(Bottom Right)

Opening Day Celebration
and Then Some
High Point, May 2nd, 2019 was a sell-out game.
But it was not just any game. It was the first
of 70 home baseball games the High Point
Rockers would play in downtown High Point
at the new BB&T Point Stadium. The HPCVB
was especially excited to be a part of this
monumental occasion as it was just four years
earlier at a board retreat in 2015, the idea of
a stadium was conceived through discussions
of what could be a catalyst to activate our
downtown High Point.
Mayor Wagner Speaks at Ribbon Cutting Ceremony

Past president Tim Mabe retires in October.
From left: Christina Payne, Melody Burnett, Tim Mabe,
Janet Siler, Nancy Bowman.

CVB Team Changes
BB&T Point Name Unveiled

“
Packed House at Opening Day

In November, the Atlantic League recognized the High Point
Rockers with two awards; BB&T Point was named Ballpark
of the Year and HYPE, the Rockers mascot, was named the
Mascot of the Year, voted on by members of the league.

Today is the big day, the day that we
envisioned four years ago at the High
Point CVB Board Retreat March 5,
2015! It’s amazing what all has been
accomplished during this time! I’m not
sure if you’re feeling like me, but it’s an
emotional day, and I’m feeling a little
nostalgic. I took a look back through
my countless emails, binders, retreats,
grants, meetings, and presentations,
that helped to birth the concept of
the multipurpose stadium. Enjoy this
day and be proud of your hard work
to build a better tomorrow for High
Pointers and future visitors to enjoy.

– Melody Burnett to the CVB Board
& Staff on opening day of BB&T Point.

“

Stadium Groundbreaking

Tim Mabe, former CVB President, announced his
retirement to the HPCVB Board effective October
1, 2019. Hired in 2011, Mabe led the CVB to move
its offices and visitors center from downtown to
its current location in the Business High Point Chamber of Commerce Building at 1634 North Main
Street. From there, CVB utilized the new space to
build a state-of-the-art Regional Visitors Center for
community and visitor engagement. He was also
instrumental in spearheading the early conception
and preliminary work of the multi-purpose stadium,
currently know as BB&T Point.
Melody Burnett, accepted the President’s role, leading
the efforts in finalizing the Ten-Year Destination
Strategic Plan for High Point. She developed a
partnership with the DRIVE High Point Foundation
Board to invest in strategic projects that can further
the Ten-Year Master Plan through the Destination
Development Grants Program. The organization is
morphing into a destination management model
to meet the needs of the community by utilizing
and cultivating more opportunities in High Point to
become a year-round destination.

In addition to Burnett’s new role,
Janet Siler, formerly Assistant
Director of Sales and Marketing,
was promoted to Executive
Administrator. Janet resumed
many of Burnett’s former duties in
operations and finance while still
supporting the Sales and Marketing
Department. Janet has been with
the HPCVB since 2001 and is
well versed in all departments of the organization,
making her a natural to connect the dots and keep our
operations seamless while transitioning leadership roles.
Casey Hawkins, recent 2019
Appalachian State graduate, joined
our CVB Team in August 2019 as our
Creative Content Specialist. Hawkins
earned her degree in Hospitality &
Tourism Management & Marketing,
interning at the Blowing Rock
Tourism Development Authority and
the PNC Music Pavilion. In addition,
she also worked at the Courtyard
by Marriott in Boone, Alpine Village Inn in Blowing
Rock and Universal Showroom during the Furniture
Market, here in High Point. Her responsibilities include
managing the HPCVB website, Visit High Point social
media pages, newsletters, Passport to Savings App,
developing blogs and press releases and is liaison to
Industry Partners and Visit NC.

Staff
Melody Burnett

Casey Hawkins

Nancy Bowman

Susan Childress

Janet Siler

Marlene Hedrick

Christina Payne

Paula Frances

President

Creative Content Specialist

Director of Sales and Marketing
Executive Administrator

Part Time Staff
Part Time Staff

Business Development Manager

Part Time Staff

HPCVB Board of Directors 2019
Voting
Leah Price
Chair

Representing At-Large, Appointed
by County Commissioners

Cliff Mann
Vice-Chair

Representing At-Large, Appointed
by BHP-CC

Ron Barker
Treasurer

Representing Accommodations w/ 100
Rooms or Fewer Rooms, Appointed by
County Commissioners

Bruce Davis
Past Chair

Representing Ex-Officio, Appointed
by HPCVB Board

Doyle Early, Jr.

Chairman Emeritus

Representing Ex-Officio, Appointed
by HPCVB Board

Chris Amos

Representing Tradeshow/Convention
Center, Appointed by BHP-CC

Commissioner Carlvena Foster
Representing County Commissioners,
Appointed by County Commissioners

Councilman Victor Jones

Representing High Point City Council,
Appointed by High Point City Council

Kenneth Lile

Representing Accommodations w/100
Rooms or More, Appointed by County
Commissioners

James McNeil

Representing At-Large, Appointed by
County Commissioners

F.B. Nowlan

Representing Restaurants/Food Service
Business, Appointed by BHP-CC

Christi Spangle

Representing Chamber of Commerce,
Appointed by BHP-CC

Jenni Lynch

Representing Arts & Tourism Attractions,
Appointed by BHP-CC

Non-Voting
Lyndsey Ayers
Representing HPU

David Congdon

Peter Freeman

Representing HP Parks & Recreation

Brian Gavigan

Melody Burnett

Representing BHP-CC Executive Board

Representing BHP-CC Advisory Board

Tom Conley

Dr. Mark Harris

Representing HP Market Authority

Dorothy Darr

Representing Southwest Renewal

Lee Tillery

City Architect of Record

President

Nancy Bowman

Representing GTCC

Director of Sales & Marketing

Darlene Leonard

Casey Hawkins

Representing High Point EDC

Board Secretary

President Melody Burnett recognizes chairwoman,
Leah Price, and past chair, Bruce Davis

